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'HIGH fPOLICE COURT NEWS.December 31 ; In Boston,, in the Old 
South church, on February 8. Harvard 
college is said to have been the only 

Lcollege that held special funeral serv- 
r ices. Two of tlfe~ members of the senior 

class took part. The president of the 
Of Mrs. Harper Recalled by Com-1 college rea(1 an address in Latin.

mlssioner Ogilvie

Magistrate McDonelt held a short 
session of his court this mofni hg, but 
will have more business on hand this 
afternoon. '

John Warner, charged with vagrancy 
and now in jail, will be up this after
noon when a number of citizens will 
testify that he is a regular bum and 
loafer. **

Some time ago a gray mare was taken 
from the stable of Andrew Lasen on 
Gold Run. Later the animal was found 
rrtf the possession of A, F Brant on 
Hunker, who claimed to have purchased 
it for $50, showing an unwitnessed bill 
of sale for that amount, Constable 
Purvis took, possession of thé mare and 
brought her to the government stable 
here. Brant is now an inmate of the 
Good Samaritan, hospital and unable to 
appear ip court. Lasen was given posses- 

ef-the nag this morning, witnesses 
stating that they knew him to be the 
lawful owner. When able to appear in 
court Brant will he asked to explain 
his possession of the

Mrs. Edith Butler who resides on 
Third avenue near the town police 
tion< had a search warrant issued this 
morning for the person and property 
of a young man whose name she does, 
not know, but whom. .she has reasoii tn 
believe stole money and diamonds from 
her to the value of about #300,

At the instigation of Orttian Bloom a 
Wariantvwas" issued for Albert Booth 
for assault on the,-"fïersou of the com- 

iSe will be heard this

Pumpkins, Squash,
Excellent for

Parsnips, Turnips,
Equal to the Fresh Vegct*

Vegetables Granu,at®*» & Sliced Potatoes

SECOND AVENUE
TELEPHONE 39

Evaporated ■ rWe can , realize ly>w slowly people 
traveled in - those days’, when i t took 
three days for the news of the death of 
the greatest citizen in America to reach 
the capital of the country—a distance 

Who Tells of Her First Husband, I traveled today by railroads in three 
Who Wu ,an American Army hours, wlyle a telegraph»: message

1 would pass between the two places in 
buLa. few minutes. This ishut one of 
the many proofs of the wonderful

Mrs. Haiper, who died recently in Han | changes in the conditions of life in
one hundred years.
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Farncisco, was a woman whose memoirs, this cocuntry in 
could they have been preserved, would With the ^ubws service of ioi years 
have made a book intensely interest- ago in Voguejpat the present time, up- 
ing, as her life was spent in the new- wards of a y:arr„would be required for 
est, wildest and, therefore, most inter- I the transmission of news from Mount 
esting part of the known world—Alaska | Vernon, which is 14 miles down the

Potomac river from Washington, do 
The world do move.

* 1sion 0

i w*0mare.
? The show oj.pns with !he laugh.» hie Comedy by Post and Maurettue, éutltled

i “TWO rtEN FOR FORTYniLE
sta-

and the Yukon territory.
She was of two races, Russian and | reach Dawson. 

Indian, and received the advantages of 
a good education. She was known 
among her people when a girl as Irena,

fl

i 1Wit, Humor and Hilarity
d iratid Closing Art, The Funny Farce, entitled

“ THE LOTTERY
^ Full Strength of Company in the Cast.

Joe Young’s Escapade.
Old Seattleites well, remember the

,, . , , , . . . , escapade of Joe Young and his female
and at an early age married Lieutenant who attempted to work a black-
Conlan of the United States army, then ^ rflite(1 Staf,s
in Alaska tn the interests of the Wert- AUorney ^ f^er of the late Lynn 
era Union lelegraph Vo. Relfe, one of the filinto murder vic-

Th.s was away back « the sixties; (of whjch attempted blackmail
the U. S. government was looking for a 
cable route to Europe, and before the 
laying of the great submarine cable had 
demonstrated the feasibility of that 
scheme, which ■ is now in turn about to 
be superceded by the Marconi system.

By the marriage with Conlan a 
daughter was born, who is now the 
wife of Frank G. H. Bonker, manager 
of the Pacific coast branches of the
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;0 w4.■plainant. Th 
afternoon. GaDave fcockrldge’s Nerve.

An incident occurred yesterday on 
Dominion creek wnich p'oves the truth 
of the old saying that a drowning- man 
will grasp at a straw.

Dave Lockridge was working in thé 
shaft at 30 below lower discovery yes
terday when he was overcome by gas, 
and being alone he could get no assist
ance. He found the crane, rope dang^, 
Itng from above, and not bavinedne 
strength to climb it he still kn^w that 
it was his only soujce of 
tied it securely about body under
the arms,, and then Re lost conscious
ness.

After a time'll is brother returned to 
the mouth dfdhe shaft, and getting no 
reply Jo his calls, pulled at the rope, 
which of course came hard, owing to 
the heavy weight of the body attached 
to the lower end. He persevered in 
his efforts and at last succeeded in 
bringing to the surface the apparently 
dead body of his brother.

Restoratives and fresh air finally re
sulted in bringing back the patient to 
consciousness, and at last accounts his 
recovery was regarded as certain.

Yqmsfe was tried, convicted and served, 
five years in the Walla Walla peniten- Che Standard theatre J_ Plaitiary.

Five years labor in Washington’s 
jute mills marked an apparent change 
of heart in the person''of Joseph, and 
when he was permitted to lay aside tlie 
convict garb lie blossomed out into a 

e most enthusiastic Salvation Army work-
. e I ev in the vineyard of thq Lord. But he

Britisb-Amencan Corporation. > Learied of weU do,ng, resigned from
When word came to Alaska-o -fhe ^ ^ ^ {o the brQad white 

successful laying of the second Atlantic! tQ carye out „ narae and fortune
cable, of course the former p ans of the ^ himgel{ whj,e jn Dawsoo, where 
government concerning the laying of . L ^ ^ winter he m not make 
cable through this country were «ban-1 ^ faead towards laying the foun- 
doned, and the explorers recalled and ^ a fortflne those who knew
whether this led to a d vorce between \ * , that most of his time and
Mrs. Conlan and the Lieutenant, or .. , . A ^ . ■. . ^. . , , _ .. , -.Z! . attention were devoted to efforts to keepwhether he latter died, Mr. Og.lv.e, I Qf tfae ^ fue, refinerv.
who kindly furnishes the other informa- ,eft Dawson last spring for
tlou,does not recall. But at all events, __ ,1 . .. . , .... , . . Nome. There the goddess of fortunewe find the subject of this sketch some . „1 . .... IT did not smile any more benignly upon
time later the wife of Arthur Harper, , , ,____ •, , , . - * , ,, ... him than in Dawson and he became in
who afterward, aaaocated himself with „traitened circumstances. Having
Jo*ph Laduem the Dawson towns, te, bab, while a member of the
upon a part of which the city-tanda, L,  ̂ the homely motto,
and which la .till known a, the Har-1 ^ ^ ^ who he|p tbem.

, ,, . 4. selves," Joe put it into force and effect
Arthur Harper died at Yuma, Arizona atealing aome money in a Nome

some beven or eight years since, at . tt , „ A. .A.. _ > „ „ ... ’ gambling house. He was detected,which time Mrs Harper was with hm,\* JavicteA< aod letters received 
admin atering to his wants t,n the last. tfae mail from the out8lde œn.
No children reaulted from heFmarnage J.n clippings which state
with Harper, and at his death she re- L. . . . . , ,... .. . . . . that Young was taken below on one of
turned to her native land, where two ,alt ,teamers to leave Nome last
ye.« alnce .he was again marred- en route to San Quentin, where he

The diKMe which finally resulted in\ twf> Joc Young is
her death was of an hereditary source, . ,,,, , , . .. 1 ’ past middle age and has always borneher mother, who was a personage of I " ,
considerable importance on the lower * 8 rel>U 8 ,OD'
river, having died of the same com-

z plaint.

■ WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER jn
Standard TMlatre Stock Company producing J. B. Polkas 3-Act Fardai Comedy

"MIXED PICKLES” MX,’
,, Vivian, Beatrice Lome, Dolly Mitchell, Cad Wilson. Celia DeUey

1 Billy Muilen in his own original Curtain Raiser. “DEAF AS A POST."

. at

SH^. :

Th

ARCTIC SAWMILL pkCDiC Li*H Sttady
H Satirtactov

R Sale
Dawson Electric Light 4 

... Power Co. Ltd.
MINING LUMBER | Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel.Ko 1

pe, so he

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, ‘ 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME 4

Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike | 
river and at ^Boyle’s Wharf. J. W . BOYI-E 1

*
SAL*

If 07,,.

K Louies' Ote*
COfilNO AND GOING. j made his score of 140 points good, ad li Flanaelette

-------------- his opponent got 84 points out of li; ga Sateens sad !
Postmaster Hartman is ill with a bad | ,35 he should have had to make totii.lj BLOUSES 

cold. iTbe average war 1.23 to .74.
George Noble is in from his Sulphut j 

claim for a few days.
Chas. Lamb and wife of Eldorado, 

are in the city for a few days.

; : also Felt Li 1

SHOES
%%%%%

A Groundless Rumor.
The report was current on the streets 1 

this morning that Miss Marion Trade 1 
As it was known that she j 

harl been ill at the private hospital oil 
Miss Hannah for several days the rumor j 
was given credence.

A call at the hospital, however, de-1 
veloped the fact that Miss Track was* fJoIlTlÊ 
somewhat improved in health since | 
yesterday.

t
:t- the. Best

Qrani
Attorney Stackpool has been advised was dead, 

by his physician to learn to dance as a 
cure for dyspepsia.

C. M. Weymouth, of 18 below on 
Sulphur, is mingling with his many 
Dawson friends. - _

Tried Steamboating.
Tom Bruce, of the Holborn cafe, ar

rived in Dawson Monday after an ex
tended trip to Nome and the States via 
the lower river route. While in Nome 
last summer he, together with Chas. 
Adams of Gold Hill, purchased the 
steamer Lavelle Young and dispatched 
her up the Yukon to -Dawsou with 300 
tons of freight and 75 passengers. Un
fortunately, through the carelessness 
of employed the flue sheet of the boiler 
cracked disabling the boat completely 
and necesitatiug her return to St. 
Michael. A new boiler is now being 
built for her in Seattle and the boat

lilso Boilei

The Yukon council will hold a regu
lar meeting at the courthouse tonight 
beginning at 8 ofclock.

Chas, A. Dunn and wife are regis
tered at the Regina, where Mrs. Dunn 
is confined to her bed by a serious ill
ness. „

hies. Ranges. T

Chan
Hong Kong, Nov. 19.—Because 0^H|rr/^Tl 

the conduct of the customs house at ^
Manila trade with the Philippines has I 
been dislocated, and it is a standing re j 
mark on this coast that in this leapett j 
things are in a much worse condition j 
than under the Spanish regime.

This is due in a large measure to the j 
inexperience of the officials in the cus
toms house. It can hardly be expcctew 
that officials drawn directly from the 
army can become at once customs house 
experts. Sti 11 after two years' occupa
tion of Manila one would paturally/ei- 
pect some improvement.

Hardly a ship from Hong Koeg 
enters that port without berogfu'’^ 
for some trifling clerical tTj0V\ e 

; manifest or without being feU.|
; the harbor for some -fancied I it-a*L1 

- - » ! fringement of the regulation si
Before Justice Craig this aftefnoon is lt is remembered that these 

being heard the case of Mrs. IMcCon- these lines have been carrying **“* 
net I against the Water Co. Cult of this witp Manila ftirttryears no/oik m” 
case grew the recent injunetion/proceed- | jvJTe that, these infringements ate cos- j 
idgs which created so much/interest, milted intentional I v. I ,
and it is believed the case IWing tried ^till the same trouble occurs 
at present will he even mortf interest- week to week until matters/art 
ing before its finish. a ^tate that if it were not fbr the

D. Davis is at St. Mary/k hospital amount of tjiouey invfcsted ijn 1 '5J jje ■
suffering from injuries toll his spiife teere is hardly anv doubt tn Hi
which will probably prove fatal. He sjeamers wptild withdrawn.
was mining on Last Chance, where he ............. i*-' I
fell from top to bottom of a 50- foot Queer Tree»,
shaft, crushing his spine, and sustain- The musical, or whistling- tree 
ing other injuries of a serious nature, native ot the West Indies and

The police department has been try- dan. It possesses a - peculiar M 
ing for some time to hatve the tele- leaf, and pods with a split or 
graph office opposite Stewart removed edge. The wind passing throng»^^ 
to the other side of the river. In the causes the sound which g,ve* gy. 
summer, when the river is open It tree tb|C name ot ‘‘whistler.’ trtel 
takes more than an hour to get from bad os there is a valley filled w. trwje 
the town of Stewart, where the police of this character, and when ^ g ^ 
detachment is located, to the telegraph winds blow across the , aDhl,.;e i» 
office. ~ slant moaning, deep toned wn

The A. C. Co. has had hooks placed heard from it. \bsww1
all along the edge of the roof 01 the TheeBectric light tree, . perso»
Third street side of its buildings, and ! g'veS-*- light so strong ■ Admis
today workmen -were busy measuring can read or write b\ 11 . '! sld’l Cawm*
blankets to fit. The blankets are- pro - i The milk trei; Has a 111c • . T-■
vided with eVelits and are sewn jjj that c*n be used for soling • tbeB 
strips to reach to the sidewalk. Thev obtain the milk a hole is “ Ik.’.
are to be used in case of fire on the op- : trunk ; tlieh it produces a *■ )
posite side of the street. - The bread tree h is a -«hic*11 t

I little larger than a cocoanut. c(#| »
Th ?n BU,,iahrd y°Urn7ent: Scarce 1 v’be' dial 1 ngulshed”' fro® t,pel | ^

The billiard handicap played at the ! lent bread.
Regina club "Tuesday evening restilted 
in a victory for J. A. Chute, ,çh 
down to, play 135 points against 85 by 
W. H. Hearth. The winner "made his 

of 135, his adversary being able 
I but 57 at the conclusion of the

Leaders Foment Trouble.

Clara Harwood, formerly a dance hall 
girl and more recently an inmate ol 
one of the Fourth avenue houses' is 
dead from pneumonia. Undertaker 
Green is preparing the body for burial.

Last evening a very pleasant party 
was given at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
E. J. Fitzpatrick, to a number ot their | 
triends who thoroughly enjoyed the 
hospitality which the bosf'and hostfess 
know so well know how to dispense/

hand after >
DOUBL

TO 4. RRiOff for Whitehorse.
The four-horse stage of Robinson & 

do., Fred R. Knight, driver, left for lave Dawson
r. hi**».. ■! SKurmnif, l««

Hill Mote
horn Forks, 1 

l Hotel - .. 
lUturning, Le 
I- Co.'s Bui

Analversary of Washington’s Death.
Tomorrow, December 14, will be the I Whitehorse at-10:45 yesterday with 

hundred and first anniversary of the passengers. The interior oh the
death of George Washington, the first 8ta8e- with its cushioned seats, many 
president of the United Statea-tbe |fur robes and hay covered floor, pre

sented a very cheèrful and inviting ap-

one will be placed in commission next 
spring, probably going up the Koyu- 
kuk. This unfortunate accident cost
Mr. Bruce something like $10,009, but Attorney Wm. McKay is goin 
be is not daunted by his experience Éortymilç to eat bis Christmas

So far the particular means of transpor
tation has not been decided upon. 
Sometimes ttie scale tips in favor of a 
clog tesffl ïïld SOHiettUTes it is woriderert 
it it would not be best to wait till the 

According to Dr. Hans Grosst of Czerj- river Jboens and ao on a steamer./ 
nowitz, dentists Are likely in the futurie 
to prove of great service toward the 
identicfiatiôn and discovery/ of crimi
nals. He dwells on this (subject /at 
length in the second volume of his 
work, ‘‘Archives of Criminal Anthrjbp- 
ology, ” which has just beeij published, 
and draws special attention to the /fact 
that, on the occasion of the great fire at 
the Charity bazaar in Paris, on May 4,
1897, many of the vfctims were identi
fied by means of their teeth. He also 
relates the following curious story :

A banker was murderèct in St.

man who earned the praise, ‘‘First in
war, first in peace, first in the hearts | Pearance- __
of his countrymen. ’ ’ George Wash
ington died at his home, Mount Ver-

to
dinner.

HEALTLooks Like flcKlnley. nowand will try it' again next season, he 
still owning his interest in the craft.George McMillan, mining engineer, 

non, on the hanks of the Potomac, not I and sometime actor,-hews—the distinc- 
ftiany miles from the city of Washing- tion of looking like the/chief executive 
ton, the present capital of the United |0f the United States. /
States. At the time of the death of

ilDentists as Defectives.

The aforesaid George ns much younger 
Washington, December 14, 1799, the I than President McKinley, and dresses 
capital of the United States was at somewhat differently,/but add to his 
Philadelphia, The sixth congress had present age the score/ or more of years 
just assembled, and to that city the | which go to make thejHifference in their 

fj news of the death <]f Washington was leges, also the lines of care resultant 
J brought on fcheeveni/ng of December 17, from long and intjmate acquaintance 

the traveler who brought the news hav- with the lamp whidh burns the glid
ing heard it when passing through night oil, ithd one will have a striking 
Alexandria, which is near Mount Ver- likeness of the first man in America, 
non, the home of Washiiigton. This "See here!" exclaimed Mr. McMil- 
traveler had passed through Baltimore lan, when, a day or two since the re- 
nnd announced the death of the first semblance was noticed, "I have : tra- 
preaident there the preceding day. The veled several times around this mundane
AT***n<lr*a Times was the first news- sphere, and because my name happens Petersburg some time ago and near him 
paper to print the news, in its issue to begin with ‘Me,’’ people seem to was found a cigar holder with an am- 
hearing date of Decemlier 15. think that the latter part of it don’t her mouthpiece. The holder was ao

Washington was buried on Decemlier matter much, and in cousequence I shaped that it could only be held in one 
ï8. At the time the funeral services have been called everything from the position m the mouth, and a close ex- 
were being held at Mount Vernon, John * Bold McIntyre' of song fame to ‘Mc- amination showed that it had two 
Marshall, a member of Virginia, and Ginty1 who wore his beat clothes when marks, which must have been made by 
Inter chief justice of the United States, j he committed suicide, and now they’re two teeth of unequal length, 
announced the death of the first preai- I calling me McKinley. Between the hanker had 110 such irregular teeth, but 
•Lyit tgLCongress, then in session. The I name and the face which fortune has his nephew had, and, their suspicions 
greatest grief was manifested ; an im- I dealt out to me I am Wondering whether aroused by this simple hut lmjjprtaut 
mediate adjournment was taken, and 11 am destined to have greatness thrust discovery, the authorities soon learned 
the members voted to wear moruning 1 upon me or by myself thrust into jail euoiigb to warrant them in arresting 
and to drape the senate chamber. Presi- I or an insane asylum. him ou the charge of murder.’’
dent Adams’ wife postponed a levee ‘‘Well, at all events I guess I have Dr. Gross tells another story. of a 
one week, and notices were sent out re- very little to do with it myself ; it all man who attempted to commit murder 
questing the ladies who attended to j depètids on what the Mc’a do, and they and whom the police^suçceeded in ar- 
wear whftt‘dresses trimmed with black j are a great family.”' resting and identifying through the
ribbon, and black kid gloves. < .. . __ , gold .filling in his front teeth, a clear

In Boston the tolling of the bells on Iccdor j jJ ga)re ^ i^janty, cut am descrjptjon cf wihch had been given*to

Christmas morning announced the death *-------———-------- them by the would be assassin’s mtend-
of Washington to the people, just 11 The Holborn Cafe for delicacies. ed victim.
days after it occurred. Meeker delivers fresh vegetables up The evident ^conclusion is that most

Funeral services were held in all the creeks. " .____________ • valuable infon«ation is to be obtained
principal cities qi the country. In Try Cascade Laundry for high-class ho® dentists T? detectives .will only 

. New York, in St. Paul’s church, on l work at reduced prices. look for’it.
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:Hav and oats at Meeker s. 

For watch repairing see
*Linden***

Outside fresh cahliage af/Meeker 
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I âFlashlight powder at lto fini 
game.

The handicap played by Wm. McKay 
last evening at the Regina Club, against 
J. A. Chute was a great game.

Goetzman makes 
dog teams.

Short orders erved right. Tbe
mb-r- He born.
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